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Tutoring
helps
business
freshmen
Miles Fairchild
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Every Monday and Wednesday
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Economics 222. Every Tuesday at 4 
p.m., he meets with students in the 
course — tins time to tutor them.
Holder, an economics senior, 
tutors for a new workshop at the 
Ortalea C'olle^e of Business. The 
workshop was developed by the 
Student Success (T-nter, located in 
the colleije s computer lab.
“ In the past, students had to rely 
on their professors to find them a 
tutor,” said Amy Swanson, academic 
adviser and industry liaison for the 
college.
The college built the center so 
students could get help without 
going through their professors. It 
W.IS initially centered on the use of 
drop-in tutors, who are .nailable 
throughout the week. Now, die cen­
ter includes a new group workshop 
aimed at freshmen and non-business 
ni.ijors taking classes to fulfill their 
(iE requirements.
The College of Business has 
hired 11 new tutors this quarter. 
Each was assigned to a ditTerent class 
and tutors several groups a week.
Sign-up sheets for the workshop 
were passed around the classes early 
in the quarter. Swanson evaluated 
the students and placed them into 
groups of about 10, each headed by 
one tutor.The tutor attends the class 
with the students, taking notes and 
isolating things they know from ex­
perience students will have trouble 
on. This way, the tutor knows ex­
actly what happened in class when 
he or she meets with a group.
“Students will come m very lost 
with what’s going on in the class,” 
Holder said.
Holder gives students practice 
problems to work on at the work­
shop. He also does the problems 
on the board. When test d.ay comes 
around, he teaches test-taking strat­
egies and time management skills.
“It has really helped bridge the 
theory between learning and apply­
ing,” he said. “It brings the students 
a newfound mastery and under­
standing of the material.”
see Tutor, page 2
Campus Dining spices up menu
Campus foodfacilities updated throughout qtiarter to meet student needs
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Campus Dining has opened several new food options this year includ­
ing the soup and salad bar in Campus Market and Curbside Grill, 
which sets up on different parts of campus and is open late.
Daniella O rihuela-G ruber
Ml'STANl, D A IIY
('ampus Dining has unveiled 
several new products and services 
on the C3al Poly campus this quar-
ter. Some changes have been big, 
such as the switch from Pepsi to 
C A)ca-C'ola and the addition of the 
CTirbside Grill truck, while others 
have been major .improvements 
on old favorites, such as the new
Wii consoles in Vista (irande C'afe 
and a 14-foot salad bar in C'ampus 
Market that opened Monday.
Sara Markham, an art and de­
sign junior, said she loves the sal­
ad bar because it’s cheap and she 
couldn’t get this kind of food at 
Campus Market before.
“ It’s easier now because I’m 
alvvays lIovvii hi ihai pail oi cam­
pus,” Markham said.“Before I had 
to walk up to Backstage Pizza to 
get salad.”
Markham also said that she 
loves the bread bowls for soup 
and the wide variety of dressings 
compared to other salad bars on 
campus.
The salad bar, which turns into 
an oatmeal bar in the morning 
and changes items throughout the 
d.iy, isn’t the only new addition to 
Ckmipus Market. Campus Dining 
has brought in new products such 
as freshly-made teriyaki bowls, 
paninis, locally-made Indian food 
and soft-serve ice cream.The store 
also changed its cotTee supplier to 
C7ista Java, a local coffee brewing 
company.
Another large change w'as the 
closure of the Mexican restaurant, 
B.ija Surf, which closed over sum­
mer, due to loss of student interest. 
C'ampus Dining will inste.ul focus 
on Vista Cirande C'afe, which has 
a full-service kitchen and a bet­
ter location, said c:al Poly Cor­
poration director Bonnie Murphy. 
Vista Grande C'afe is now open 
for lunch, dinner and late night. It 
is the most popular restaurant on 
campus, she said.
“We were able to stream­
line and combine our resources,”
Murphy said. “There’s more busi­
ness at Vista Cirande this year than 
at Baja Surf and VCi’s (combined) 
last year.”
Vista Cirande also has two new 
Wiis installed in the dining area 
and big screen televisions so stu­
dents can watch sports games. 
Ciampus Dining is planning on 
compleiiiig the sports ’oar atmo­
sphere by adding sports memora­
bilia to the restaurant.
Another long-time campus 
staple was also radically changed 
over the summer. Lucy’s Too, an 
extension of Lucy’s Juice in the 
University Union, was changed 
into Dexter Subs. Yukie Nishi- 
naga. C'al Poly Ciorporation’s mar­
keting manager, said that she and 
Murphy did extensive research 
on prices and looked at maps and 
class schedules in order to de­
termine where to put new res­
taurants. Nishiiniga said that low- 
prices w'ere key for Dexter Subs, 
as customers, especially faculty and 
staff, W'ere demanding low-priced 
menu options. Now there are val­
ue meals offered at almost every 
campus dining option for S.5-7.
Poly Deals, an online link to 
C'ampus Dining, was created in 
order to connect with and inform 
customers about C'ampus Dining’s 
establishments on popular social 
networking Web sites such as Fa- 
cebook and Twitter. Started this 
summer and run by student em­
ployees, PoIyDeals w-rites about 
events and where the new on- 
campus food truck is and shares 
coupons and promotions.
see Food, page 2
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Cal Poly students (left) lined up yesterday to get 
their MINI immunization shots during the first 
day vaccines were available. The Health Center will 
be ofliering shots today and tomorrow from 1 to 4 
p.m.
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Tutor
continuedjioin page I
I’rok'ssor l.ru 1 ishor teaches 
I'.eonomies 222. I'he lar^e class siz­
es, some ot whieli have around 200 
students, and tlie recent shift toward 
technology-complemented learning 
have placed some strain on 1 isher's 
teaching abilitv. This is where the 
tutors come in. 1 hey are a cost- 
c'tFective solution tor the college to 
help students, f isher said.
■'I’atrick ctnnplements the lec­
ture .IS .1 person to talk to, w Inch is 
hugelv important," he said.
1 le and 1 lolder meet t\\ ice a 
week to discuss lectures and any 
problems students may he ha\ ing, 
which 1 isher said is vers ucetlil 
111 identitsing where students .ire 
struggling. I lolder asks w Inch con­
cepts or prcshlenis ctudents tdinid 
most ditticult ,ind rel.iss the iiitor- 
ni.ition to 1 isher.
"1 get an honest, open assessment 
of w here students are getting lost," 
1 isher s.iid.
I lolder said his experience as a 
tutor h.is been piwitiw.
"Seeing the students completely 
turn around and undeist.ind what's 
gi'iiig on o\er the course ot an hour 
is \ ei V rew.irding," he said.
Sexeral non-l,nisiiiess m.ijors 
have found the workshop p.irticu- 
laiiy useful, thev said. Social sci­
ence freshman tli.inn.i Sen-tlupt.i 
h.is been .itteiuimg the workshops 
w ith 1 lolder since the third week ot 
school.
"So far. It has been very helpful," 
she said. "Patrick goes over many 
potential test cjuestions. and being 
in a smaller environment definitely 
helps me learn better."
Food
continued from page I
1 )e\ter Subs isn’t the only new 
low-priced option around, (hirh- 
side (irill, a focid truck much like 
increasingly popular ones in cities, 
came about when it became appar­
ent th.it there was more demand 
for late night meals. The idea of a 
food truck for sports games was 
conceived and was initially sup­
posed to service students looking 
for a quisk breakfast on the w.iy to 
class as well.
"We asked ‘Wh.it are we miss­
ing?'” Murphy said."We h.id coftee 
pl.ices open at se\en. but students 
were starting classes at seven."
Breakfast, when the truck is 
usu.ilK' stationed by Sp.inos Sta­
dium, has not been very popul.ir 
so far, since m.nw students don't
eat or have the time for breakfast. 
Nishin.iga said. 1 he truck otters 
breakfast bun itos, sandwiches and 
oatmeal in the morning and tacos, 
sandw idles and fries during lunch, 
dinner and late-night hours.
Cnirbside (frill cook Stephen 
(¡asch said that so far dinner traffic 
beeiT‘so-so," but that lunch by the 
Cfonstruction Innovations build­
ing has been very popul.ir.
"Kven the rain hasn’t really af­
fected traffic because no one wants 
to walk up to the Avenue or else­
where." (¡asch said.
(¡.unpus Dining h.is been pl.ic- 
ing the truck outside the library at 
dinner and at Poly (¡anytin Village 
in order to give students late-night 
dining possibilities until .ibout 
I I :.V) p.ni. although hours and lo­
cation h.ive varied to see w here the 
truck works best, (¡urbside (irill is 
also present at all sports games on
■m
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Vi.sta Grande recently in.stalled N intendo Wii consoles for student 
use. M anagement also plans to install sports memorabilia to create a 
sports bar atm osphere.
campus.
The switch from 
Pepsi to (¡oca-(?ola 
products has also been 
a big change on campus 
to bring down prices.
Murphy said that both 
(¡¡oca-Ciola and Pepsi 
submitted proposals to 
(¡ainpus Dining, but 
that (¡oca-(iola was 
chosen because it was 
cheaper.
In addition, little 
c h.inges have also hap­
pened .ill over campus 
restaurants and stores.
rhe interior of l‘t 
Metro Station was re­
designed and expanded 
so there .ire more menu 
optunis .iiul combi­
nations. Vhdeo menu 
screens h.ive been add­
ed in I't Metro Station 
aiui B.ickstage Pizza in 
order to change menus 
easily .md put up im­
portant information 
and on-campus pro­
motions.
When asked about bringing 
healthier eating options to cam­
pus, Murphy said that the salad 
har is a testament to offering 
healthy options on campus.
"As much as people w.int burg­
ers. some people don't,” Murphy 
said."A lot ot changes have been 
made because people want fresh, 
wholesome, good food."
Murphy said that would prob­
ably be more changes seen .ill 
around campus throughout the 
year, but that they will likely roll 
out slmvly due to budget restric­
tions.
W P
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Baja Surf will be closed at lea.st until the end of 
the academic year, due to lack of customers.
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. 
(MCT) — An Atascadero man con­
victed last month ot killing his 20- 
month-old daughter was sentenced 
Monday to 31 years to life in state 
prison.
Judge Cdiarles S. Oandall handed 
down the sentence to 29-year-old 
Fermin Brito Falacios for his Sept. 
10 conviction for physically abus­
ing and killing his daughter, Natalia 
Brito.
(aandall said that he didn’t see 
any remorse from Balacios, which 
might have lightened the punish­
ment, and called the murder a cruel 
act against a “defenseless, fragile” 
child.
“You indicted a horrible death,” 
Oandall said.
• • •
SACRAMENTO (MCT) —
In a move reminiscent of one of his 
political heroes. Mayor Kevin John­
son announced Thursday that he 
was forming a task force in charge of 
getting a new sports and entertain­
ment arena built in Sacramento.
I )uring a speech on the 2Sth 
rioor of the U.S. Bank Tower on 
(^ipitol Mall, the mayor said the 
task force would roll out requests 
for proposals for the pmject in the 
coming weeks and develop a “clear 
path to a new arena by the end of 
the NBA season” in the spring.
The mayor said on his blog 
Thursckiy afternoon that his oftice 
had received phone calls with ideas 
for the arena hours after his an­
nouncement.
Members of the task foae were 
not named Thursday. Johnson s.ud it 
could be put together by next week. 
It’s expected to include C'iry Hall 
officials, business leaders and attor­
neys.
In 1996, then-Mayor Joe Serna 
Jr. formed a Regional stidium com­
mission in an attempt to lure a ma­
jor league baseball franchise to Sac- 
ramenti).
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
Briefs
National
ST. LOUIS (M CT) — A Ca­
nadian student pilot who stole a 
plane in hopes he would get shot 
down when he crossed the U.S. 
border was sentenced Tuesday 
in St. Louis federal court to two 
years in prison.
Adam Dylan Leon, 31, admit­
ted that on April 6, he used his 
student key card to steal a fully 
fueled, four-seat Cessna 172 from 
the Thunder Bay, Ontario, flight 
school he attended.
U.S. District Judge Charles 
Shaw gave Leon a longer sen­
tence than is outlined m federal 
guidelines — which was 12 to IH 
months.
“Under the guidelines, this is 
treated like a stolen car,” Shaw 
said. “This is very serious. 1 think 
this is an extraordinary situation 
in terms of cost and the hours in­
volved. And it posed a significant
disruption to government.”
• • •
W ASHINGTON (MCT) —
The pace of job creation will lag 
even as the U.S. economy recov­
ers, White House budget direc­
tor Beter Cfrszag warned Tuesday, 
adding that the coming months 
“will continue to be difficult ones 
for American workers.”
In remarks prepared for delivery 
at New York University, the direc­
tor of the Office of Management 
and Budget said the economy is 
“somewhere between” the stages 
when hours worked increase and 
additional workers are hired.
“Unfortunately,” Orszag said, 
“even as the economy begins to 
turn around, the employment pic­
ture isn’t going to brighten im­
mediately — as the contrast be­
tween the recently reported (d)l* 
numbers and the unemployment 
numbers that we are expecting 
later this week will likely illus­
trate.”
International
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN 
(MCT) — Afghan President 
Hamid Karzai said Tuesday that he 
would work to curb corruption in 
his next five years in office, but he 
gave no specifics about how that 
would be accomplished or which 
Ciabinet members might be fired to 
clean up his administration.
“We haye been tarnished with 
corruption, and we will continue to 
make every possible effort to wipe 
off this stain,” Karzai said at Ins first 
news conference since he was cer­
tified Monday as the winner of the 
2009 presidential election.
The Obama administration has 
identified corruption in the Karzai 
administration as a key issue that’s 
weakening the eight-year-old war 
effort against the Tiliban. Karzai 
has had uneasy relations with the 
Cfbama administration, particularly 
as the Afghan president’s campaign 
was accused of being involved in 
widespread voter fraud in recent 
months.
• • •
BEIJING (MCT) — A new
Cdimese stock exchange that began
»...,,4;.,,, in VI,i I i v i u y  n t  v v / c 4 «v*
potentially be a key bourse for the 
overheated money market in the 
fast-growing country.
This potential became evident 
on the opening day, when all 28 
listed stocks soared and trading had 
to be suspended temporarily.
Meant to nurture small and 
high-tech firms in such fields as 
information technology and bio­
technology, the (ihiNext exchange 
is modeled on the U.S.-based Nas­
daq. It took 10 years for the C'hi- 
nese government to open the ex­
change.
Cdiinese newspapers reported 
Saturday on the enthusiasm shown 
on the first day of trading, saying 
there were numerous speculative 
transactions made.
Poll: Almost half 
of Americans reject
www.tshirtguy.net
swine flu vaccine
.... .....- Ipsos-McClatchy Poll
Views on HI N1 
flu epidemic
A new poll finds growing number 
of Americans are concerned about 
MINI  (or swine) flu.
•  How concerned are you that 
someone in your household or 
circle of friends will get swine flu?
Concerned ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  63% 
Not concerned i
May 2009
Concerned I 
Not concerned <
• How likely is it that you will get 
vaccinated against H1N1 flu once 
the vaccine is available near you?
Likely |
Not likely!
Not sure 1%
• How confident are you that the 
Obama administration has done 
everything in its power to make 
H1N1 vaccine available in time 
for flu season?
Confident I 
Not confident I
MCCLATCHY-NEWSPAPF.RS
The chart highlights a poll 
showing people’s feelings on 
health care and swine flu.
Steven T hom m a
MfC'I.ATCHY NEWSPAPERS
WASHINGTC:)N — Despite a 
rising nationwide toll of sickness 
caused by the H lN l flu virus and 
an intensive push by the govern­
ment to have people vaccinated, 
almost half of Americans say they 
aren’t likely to get the vaccine, ac­
cording to a new McCflatchy-lpsos 
poll.
Just .32 percent of Americans 
say they’re likely to get the vac­
cine: 33 percent who say they’re 
very likely to get it and 19 percent 
who say they’re somewhat likely.
Forty-seven percent say they 
aren’t likely to get it: 30 percent 
who say they aren’t at all likely to 
get vaccinated and 17 percent who 
say they aren’t very likely to do it. 
The v'accine is available through a 
shot or a nasal spray.
The McCdatchy-Ipsos poll also 
found rising opposition to the 
health care overhaul legislation.. 
that’s before Congress. Some 49 
percent of Americans now oppose 
It — up seven points from Octo­
ber — while only 39 percent said
see H IN 1, page 4
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Abortion bunding a sticking 
point in House health care bill
D avid  L ig h tn ian
M f (  I VU Il l  M  V^SPM'I KS
WASHINC; rON — Would 
alx)itions bv vasK’r or harder to 
obtain under tlie liealtli eare over­
haul legislation that the Mouse ot 
Representati\e^  is likely to eon- 
oder later this week?
It depends on how one inter­
prets the bill.
.Abortion toes .ne upset that the 
measure would require plans that 
otter eleetive abortion seiwiees to 
set aside .it least a doll.ir a month 
troiii eaeh ot their patient's priv.ite 
preinimn dtillars in an aeeount 
strietK apart trom .my federal 
funds.
That seereuated funding, abor- 
tion-rights baekers s.iy, would as­
sure that federal money wouldn’t 
be used.
They point to a different part 
of the bill to illustrate how they 
respect the rights of abortion op­
ponents: The bill would require 
the new health exchanges, or mar­
ketplaces generally organized by 
state or region, to offer at least one 
insurance plan that doesn’t include 
abortion services.
Abortion opponents aren’t 
pleased.
To Rep. Bart Stupak, D-Mich., 
such policies would “depart from 
current laws in important and 
troubling ways.”
bor the past 32 years, federal 
numey can only pay for abortions 
111 the case of rape, incest or to 
protect a woman’s life.
riowever, to Rep. Lois (kipps, 
1)-C?alif, a leader in the effort to 
find compromise, the legiskiticm 
doesn’t exp.md the go\ernm ent’s 
role in tunding abortion.
"1 le.ilth msur.uKe retorin legis­
lation is not the place to be break­
ing any new ground on the issue 
of abortion,” she said.
.Anti-abortion law makers,
thought to include 20 to 40 1 )em- 
ocrats and virtually all of the 177 
Republicans, have expressed seri­
ous concerns about abortion lan­
guage in the health care bill.
Democrats control 256 of the 
435 Mouse seats — two are va­
cant — and 218 are needed for a 
m.ijority, but party leaders are con­
vinced that a compromise on the 
abortion language can be reached 
shortly. The Senate, where Demo­
crats control 60 of the 100 seats, is 
expected to follow suit.
“1 am pretty confident we can 
get there, essentially making very 
clear that any money spent on 
the issue of termination of preg­
nancy will not be spent by the 
government but by the individu­
als,” House Majority Leader Steny 
Hoyer, D-Md., said Tuesday.
Many Democrats who de­
scribed themselves as “pro-life”
False claims
Criticisms levied by protesters 
against overhauling health care 
are gaining traction, despite the 
fact that the criticisms are untrue
Percentage of those polled 
who say the plan will likely
i Give health insurance 
i coverage to illegal 55%
immigrants
Lead to a government 
takeover of the health 54%
care system
Use tax dollars to pay iy|o/
for abortions
45%
Create “death panels,” 
which will allow the 
government to make 
decisions about when 
to stop providing care 
to the elderly
Q  2009 MCT
Source; NBC/Wall Street Journal poll of 805 
U.S. adults. Aug. 15-17, 2009; margin of error: 
■H- 3.5 percentage points 
Graphic: Pat Carr
MCCl . ATCHY-NEWSl‘APt RS
Results o f  a recent poll show that 
false criticisms o f the govern­
m ent’s proposal to overhaul health 
care persist.
were confident as well.
“1 can’t imagine that this will 
kill comprehensive health care
see Abortion, page 5
HlNl
continued from page 3 .
they support it. 1 he poll had an 
error margin of 2318 percentage 
points.
The surprising finding of 
widespread resistance to the 
swine flu vaccine comes as the 
illness continues to spread and a 
growing number oi Americans 
s.iy they’re concerned about it: 
63 percent now \ersus 51 per- 
seiit iast spniiL
N e . i r K  2 5 .6 (rn  p e o p le  l i.w e  
v O i i t i . ic te d  th e  f lu  so f i r  in  th e  
c .. 'i i ite d  S ta te s , a n d  114 c h i ld r e n  
h a ve  d ie d  t r o m  i t .
Leiieral health otticuls are 
striving to assure Ameraaiis th.it 
the vaccine is safe, through con- 
staiii appe.iraiices in the news 
media and on the Web site www. 
Hu.gov. Lins week, for example, 
they said the vaccine had been 
subjected to rigorous safety tests 
and clinical trials and that it 
posed no more risk than an ordi­
nary seasonal Hu vaccine.
“This vaccine is made exactly 
the same way as we make season­
al flu every year, with decades of 
good safety experience,” Dr. An­
thony Fauci, the director of the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infections Diseases saiil Tnesdav 
on CBS.
Health officials are urging the 
people most at risk — children, 
pregnant women and health 
w'orkers — to get vaccinated 
first.
Many who want the vaccine
have been frustrated by long lines 
and delays, however, as the gov­
ernment says it’s received about 
only 30 million doses, 50 million 
short of what it had projected it 
would have by this time. Froduc- 
tion was slower than expected.
“1 fully understand how frus­
trated people are and. frankly, 
how anxious a lot of parents are 
about getting this vaccine in a 
timely fashion,” Health and Hu­
man Services Secretary Kathleen 
Sebelius said Mond.iy.
"What 1 can tell you is that 
production numbers are up. We 
got nine million new doses last 
week. We will h.ive 10 million 
total new doses this week. Lhat’s 
good news.”
If people are skeptical about 
the vaccine or put off by delays 
in its availability, most of them 
aren’t blaming the Obama ad­
ministration.Two out of three, 65 
percent, said they were confident 
that the administration had done 
everything in its power to make 
the vaccine available in time.
The views of the C'ibama ad­
ministration’s handling of the 
vaccine have partisan undercur­
rents.
Democrats were the most 
confident: 82 percent gave
thumbs up to the government 
and 16 percent said they didn’t 
have confidence.
Independents were next, ex­
pressing confidence in the gov­
ernment by 56-36 percent.
Republicans were the most 
divided, split evenly 49-49 on 
the administration’s handling of 
the vaccine.
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Abortion
continued from page 4
retbrin,” said Kcp. Mike Doyle, 
l)-0a.
House leaders are hoping to 
begin debate Friday, with a Final 
vote possible as soon as Saturday. 
Senate action is expected later, but 
perhaps not before the end of this 
year.
rhough 1 )eniocrats have been 
adamant that they want a bill on 
President liarack Obama’s desk by 
year’s end. Senate M,ijority Leader 
1 larry Keid, 1 )-Nev., said Luesday, 
“We’re not going to be bound 
by any timelines.’’ Keid has had 
trouble finding consensus among 
1 )eniocratic moderates to move 
torwaixl with legislation.
Lhe Mouse is ready to move 
•ihead. ( hirrently. its bill says no 
federal money would be used tor 
abortion seiwices, unless a preg­
nanes- was the result ot a r.ipe, in­
cest or endangered a woman's life. 
Only private funds, geneniteil by 
the patients’ private monthly pre­
mium pavments. could be used to 
pa\ for other abortion ser\ ices.
Democratic leaders s.iy the 
compromise that should woo 
•ibortion foes will iin'sdse m.ikmg 
the legislative language regarding 
such measures more emphatic.
In .iiliiition. CLinns nointed to 
the suher bill provision that she 
.md other abortion-rights backers 
sav .issiires oppt>nents their \iews 
ire respected the one th.it re­
quires e.K h health premium rat­
ing, or i. os eiMge, .ire.i to iiu liKle .it 
le.ist i>ne insur.mce pl.m th.it ot­
ters .ibortion ser\ icVs and one th.it 
lioesn’t.
I h.it has Its most dram.itic im- 
p.ict on the .Medicaid progr.im. 
the st.ite-feder.il progi.mi th.it pro­
vides medical cover.ige for lower- 
income people. .Many states cur­
rently use state money to help p.i\ 
for abortion ser\ ices beyond those 
permitted by the federal govern­
ment.
C hances .ire few on either side 
of the issue w ill be tulK satisfied 
- except 1 )eniocratic leaders, 
who are e.iger to vote on the bill.
“ I am contident of prevailing." 
Moyer said, “.md I .im confulent 
v)t prev .iilmg before Veter.ms D.iy. ” 
Nov. I 1.
government
of college loan pool in works
Mara Rose Williams Collec'cs that once kent a loiur inu to a recent renort bv the ( avlletre (¡eoruesaid.  illi
Ml ('LAIC IIY NKWSPAPI RS
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — College 
students are facing a sea of change in 
borrowing to p.iy for their degrees 
— unfortunately, many would still 
be drowning in debt.
Lhe change, perhaps .is soon as 
July, would end the Federal Faimily 
Fdiication Loan program that h.is 
dominated the federal student loan 
pool for more th.in 4(1 years.
Hanks and other private sources 
would be l ilt out of the process by 
the Student Aid and Fiscal Kespon- 
sibilitv Act, passed in September by 
the U.S. Mouse. I he measure still 
must be considered by the Senate.
WORD ON THE STREET
Cxvlleges that once kept a long 
list of lenders are converting to the 
Direct I oan Program, in which stu­
dent loans come directly from the 
government.
The trend was accelerated by 
many private lenders dropping out 
of the business when the economy 
tanked. Fhat led C'ongress to pass 
temporary legislation — expiring in 
|une — to assure that students and 
families still would be able to get 
loans tor school.
In the last two years, students 
already were relying more on ted- 
er.il loans. I he volume ot loans trom 
private sources fell by .^ 2 percent in 
the 2( K )S-2( K school war, accord-’
ing to a recent report by the ( avllege 
Hoard, a nonprofit organization that 
watches trends in higher education.
“Moving to direct lending will 
...eliminate the uncertainty families 
have experienced due to the turmoil 
of the financial markets,’’said Secre­
tary of Fdiication Arne 1 )uncan.
Fh.it’s all well and good, said 
lony (leorge. director of financial 
aid at the University of Missouri-St. 
Louis, which is preparing to switch 
to the 1 )irect Loan Progr.im by I )e- 
cember. Hut the cost of borrowing 
would remain the same .is under the 
old system.
“Will students get .iny better in­
terest rates w ith direct lemling? No,"
Cicorge said.
The balance of outstanding fed­
eral loans assumed by students or 
their parents continues to grow. Hy 
2(l(l7-(lH, two-thirds of four-year 
undergraduate students h.ul some 
debt along with their degrees, l he 
.iverage cumulative debt incurred 
W.IS $27.S(l3, according to the N.i- 
tion.il Center for Fldiication Statis­
tics.
During the same time, .St) per­
cent of graduate education students 
owed, with the aver.ige cumul.i- 
five debt S4H,2P7. Lhe r.iiige vv.is 
S ll‘L4(l(t for those with niedic.il 
degrees to S2P,‘>7.S tor those vv ith .i 
ni.ister ot .irts deuree.
"Are you going to the Mustangs vs. Gauchos soccer game?”
-V, .
«A. ^
1 /
“No, I have class and volley­
ball practice. I would go if I 
didn’t have those things.”
Kaitlyn Sulenski, w/ne and viti­
culture sophomore
"No, I’m going to the beach 
instead. I don’t really follow 
soccer."
-Ryan Cosgrove, agricultural 
systems management senior
“ I plan on going and look for­
ward to beating our rival UCSB 
this year."
Bobby Dodge, mechanical en­
gineering freshman
S M
“No. I really want to. I went last 
year but I have an all-day field 
trip and we don’t get back until 
la te ."
-Travis McDaniel, general engi­
neering sophomore
“ I would if I didn’t have so 
much homework. Maybe I’ll 
poke in for a bit and support 
the team.”
-Michael Crivello, computer 
engineering junior
“I am going because I got too 
many Facebook messages to 
ignore it and my friends are 
going too.”
-Kelly Dumas, graphic commu­
nication junior
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Another Type o f Groove 
brings back Mr, Poetic
H illary P rcece
MM U \1 l l '  n i l  Ml  SI \ S ( .  I )M1\
1 lie MultiCAiltural ('enter does 
not know exaetly what tins month's 
Anotlier i\pe of (Iroove (AfOCí) 
teatured performer w ill do, Hut they 
do know 1 )arnell I )a\enport |r.,"Mr. 
hoetie," w ill base a lot of his perfor- 
manee on the audienee
".Mr. I’oetie really feeds oth of 
what the audienee has to say and 
how they reaet." said Josué Urrutia, 
student coordinator of this month's 
ARXk
IXivenport made his Cal Holy 
debut at AfOCi in 1 )eeemher 
2(t()S when he opened up for 
tfiend and featured poet 
lavon Johnson. V #
"He is a riiiid and 
eleetrie spoken word 
poet." said Urrutia. 
who seleeted 1 )aven- 
port heeause of last 
1 )eeember's perfor- 
nianee.
The audienec's 
positive response and 
feedback to his pre\i- 
ous pieces made H.iven- 
port a I'ontender and now 
headliner for this month’s
,\ro (.k
"I le’s youn^. up and com- 
iiyu. and close to all of the 
students' .ijics and that w ill 
Uive the audience a sense of 
empowerment and belong- 
inn." said .Melodv Shirazi. 
assistant coordinator of the 
MultiCAiltur.il Hrogranis and 
Hride Í ienter.
Ihe MultiC iultural CAm- 
ter s go.il tor ,\1 (.H! is to cre­
ate a sense ot true home space.
,i pi,ice w here audience mem-
■ JS
hers .iiid open iiiic poets feel related 
and comfortable.
The mission of every MultiCAil- 
tural CA'iiter event is to represent 
and celebrate the diversity of the 
student bodv. according the center's 
Weh site. (Annfort with diversity is 
a theme of.M'CKl achiewd hy pro­
voking thought and respect towards 
the poets.
"fi\ery month is a little hit dif- 
t'erent. each poet is really unique has 
their own style and energy on stage," 
Shirazi said.
While October’s ATCiCl featured 
lomas Kiley. a recognized (Aii- 
cano spoken word poet, 
the MultiCAiltural 
CA'iiter went in 
a new direction 
by selecting a 
^ younger, more 
audience-cen­
tered poet like 
,Mr. Hoetic.
“He’s pretty 
big on jokes and 
incorporates them 
to make everyone 
feel at ease and at 
home," Urrutia said.
In addition to Daven­
port's pertbnnance, AlOCi 
will feature an open mic ses­
sion, intermission and a I)} in 
C'dnimash Auditorium from 
7:3(1 to Id p.m.
Sophomore industrial en­
gineer Megan McIntyre s.iys 
open mic provides the op­
portunity for self-expres- 
^ sion and learning.
“Heople want this out­
let, want to express their 
ideas and opinions and learn 
more about life and how it's 
interpreted," McIntyre said.
I
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Flintstones chewable 
vitamins may not be 
enough anymore
Since childhood, we have been 
told to eat our vegetables and 
take our Flintstones vitamin. .At 
that age we did not understand 
why we took them; we just did it 
because our parents told us to. As 
adults, we now choose w hether to 
take them and in what amounts.
Some may wonder if it could 
be bad to have too many vita­
mins? The phrase “too much of 
anything is not good” is in tact 
true in this case. CA'rtain vitamins 
such as .A, I), E and K, which are 
fat soluble, can be dangerous if 
ingested in great amounts. Water- 
soluble vitamins include eight B 
varieties and one C variety and 
leave the body when you urinate 
if you overdose.
Here is a simple breakdown of 
the vitamins we consume. If you 
were unaware that there were two 
types of vitamins, you may want 
to pay close attention to this.
Fat-soluble vitamins, which I 
listed above, are absorbed through 
the intestinal tract with the help 
of lipids. Fhey aid in good vision, 
healthy skin, hardness of bones, 
preventing damage to cell mem­
branes and helping blood to clot. 
Some food sources of fat-soluble 
vitamins include dairy products, 
fish oils, leafy greens and carrots.
1 )eficiency m these vitamins 
can cause certain consequences:
Crazy Jays
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Vitamin A leads to night blind­
ness; vitamin I) can cause rickets 
and osteomalacia; vitamin E can 
cause anemia in newborn infants; 
and a lack of vitamin K can lead 
to a bleeding tendency. It is im­
portant to remember that since 
fat-soluble vitamins are stored, 
we do not need them everyday.
Even though water soluble vi­
tamins are more easily absorbed 
and secreted, they are just as im­
portant and can be harmful if not 
consumed in the correct amounts. 
They aid in good vision, healthy 
skin, normal appetite, a healthy 
nervous system and the forma­
tion of red blood cells. Some food 
sources of water-soluble vitamins 
include meats, vegetables, fruits 
and grains. In contrast to fat-sol­
uble vitamins, these are not stored 
and must be replenished daily.
Throughout the year, we 
change along with the weather 
and our surroundings, which 
could cause us to take in more 
or less of certain vitamins. For 
example, during the sunnier sea­
sons, like summer and spring, we 
get a lot of our vitamin I) from 
the sun since we are outside so 
much. CAsnsequently, during the 
cloudier seasons, like fall and 
winter (except when the weather 
is as nice as it is this week), we get
less natural vitamin I) and should 
take in more synthetic forms or 
from vitamin 1) fortified foods.
During the winter and spring, 
vitamin C' is also a concern be­
cause of cold and Hu season, but 
that does not mean we shouldn't* 
take 111 the correct amount dur­
ing summer and fall. In fact,some 
people overdose on vitamin ( ' be­
cause they think it will help them 
get better, when in fact, once the 
body reaches maximum capacity. 
It just passes through in urine.
Vitamins are essential to our 
daily life and can have conse­
quences if taken in the wrong 
amount. If you find it hard to eat 
foods containing certain vitamins, 
a multivitamin can help. He care­
ful though, because some simply 
aren't absorbed at all and are just 
secreted.
So even though you used to 
think that old Flintstones vita­
min was just your morning candy, 
now you know the importance of 
it. In fict, our parents were right 
when they told us to always take 
our vitamins and eat our vegeta­
bles so we can grow to be big and 
strong.
Bclluniy Ahclioii is a food science 
senior and Mnstani^ Daily food col­
umnist.
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Vampires continue to swamp popular culture
MCX:i.ATCHY-I RIIUINK
Kristen Stewart and Robert Pattinson star in Sum m it E ntertainm ents 
“Twilight” series, one o f many vam pire-them ed entertainm ent options 
popular right now.
T ird a d  D e rak h sh a n i
I n t  I 'H II  ADf I I’HIA IN<>LUK1 R
I'm a vampire, he’s a \ampire, 
won’t you he a vampire too?
C’lee, thanks, C^ount.Thanks, hut 
no.
I ^  . 1- : .  t .......................j y v spuv  ucj i i^  a va in-
pire atieionadt) (um, does that 
sound creepy?). I’d rather he a 
vampire hunter right now. We’re 
crypt-deep in vampires, thanks 
m part to an avalanche of mega- 
sellmg hooks and films, includ­
ing “Twilight,” “True Blood,” the 
“Underworld Trilogy” and their 
rapidly mutating sp.ivvn.
Pop-cult trends don’t usually 
last this long. After nearly two 
years, vamp craze continues to 
rage.
Not even PBS’ leading TV phi­
losopher. Count von Ciount, could 
have anticipated how thoroughly 
we’d he saturated hy the latest 
hyped-to-the-hilt pop-cult prod­
uct phenom.
What’s next? Barney and 
SpongeBoh SquarePants with
You deserve 
a break.
gleaming white fangs?
The puhlishing industry has 
been in a tizzy over vampires.
PEN/ Hemingway Award-win­
ning author Justin (uonin sparked 
a fierce bidding war in the sum­
mer of 2007 over film rights for an
... l'. ; 1. J *>0-7uiii miMiCki .1'/ / maiJUM. I ipi.
“The Passage,” which sold for 
SI.75 mil, is the first in a trilogy 
about a medical experiment that 
creates vampires. It’s due out June 
S.
Publishers lined up t(s hid for 
“I )racula: The Un-l)ead” hy Brain 
Stoker’s great-grandnephew. Da- 
cre Stoker, and screenwriter Ian 
Holt, which was released Oct. 13. 
The novel, which reptirtedly sold 
for more than $1 mil, is a terrific 
and very bloody reimagining of 
Brain Stoker’s classic novel. Set 25 
years after Dracula’s destruction, it 
features a big cast of characters, in­
cluding Brain’s original heroes and 
real-life monsters Jack the Kipper 
and Edizaheth Bathory. A film ver­
sion is in the works.
Surprisingly, there is a unifying
theme that runs through many of 
the gazillion recent vampire hooks 
and movies: the question of vam­
pires’ moral status.
Once we could rely on vamps; 
They were inherently evil. Brain 
Stoker’s Cdiunt Dracula, for one, 
was a repulsive, ugly, fierce, blood­
sucking killing machine. Brain’s 
literary heir, I )acre Stoker, presents 
a far more sympathetic Dracula.
The creatures in filmmaker 
(iiiillermo del Toro and Cdnick 
Hogan’s “The Strain: Book C')ne of 
The Strain Trilogy” sure do awful 
things, hut they’re not the spawn 
of Satan. They are the product ofa 
virus, which is morally neutral.
Vamps are as likely to he lovable 
heroes in today’s stories, especially 
in the two best-selling hook series 
hy Stephanie Meyer and (diarlaine 
1 larris.
No one seems more un-vani- 
pire-like than the “vegetarian” 
vamp tamily in Meyer’s “Twilight” 
series.
How could anyone take Edward 
CTillen, pkiyed hy Robert Pattin­
son in the film adaptations, for a 
monster? His swoony, melancholy 
gaze could melt glaciers.
Barnabas, the conflicted vamp 
in Lue ‘oOn soap “Dark Shadows,” 
may have been more good than 
evil, hut he was never as nice!
Harris’ Sookie Stackhouse se­
ries features a handsome nice-guy 
monster named Bill (played hy 
Stephen Moyer in HBO’s adapta­
tion,“True Blood”). Sookie (Anna 
Paquin in the show) is incredulous 
when he introduces himself; Bill is 
as innocuous a name as you can 
get.
In Meyer’s and Harris’ fictional 
worlds, vampirism is no longer a 
metaphysical curse. It’s the name 
for another kind of person. Vam­
pires can he gcnid or had.
The best way to understand 
this huge cultural shift is to read 
some t>f the classic vampire tales 
in editor Otto Penzler’s gargan­
tuan, l,(l34-page anthology, “The
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract 
you from your homework.
^  by Ryan Sidarto ^  J
“Orbital Lum inescence”
Vampire Archives.” The superb 
collection features stories hy Brain 
Stoker, Edgar Allan Poe, Arthur 
(!onan Doyle, and Stephen King, 
not to inentii.)!! John Keats, Lord 
Byron, and ('uiethe. T he tome in­
cludes the full text of one of the 
greatest vampire classics, Sheridan 
l.e Eanu’s novella,”( kirmilla.”
By their very existence, tradi­
tional wunpires subvert the Judeo- 
Cdiristian order, long the founda­
tion of Western culture. "Ehey are 
neither dead nor alive. They can 
create other vampires (their “chil­
dren”) without procreation. They 
are powerful predators gripped hy 
an insatiable need to feed off a hu­
man’s life force or soul.
The vamp craze is part of a 
larger American fascination with 
the gothic handed down hy the 
Puritans. It is the Hip side, the dark 
side of our unbounded optimism.
As Peter Straub notes in the in­
troduction to the short-story an­
thology “American Eantastic Tales: 
Terror and the Uncanny from Poe 
to the Pulps,” our forebears were 
terrified that the wild, chaotic 
power of nature would sw allow up 
their carefully cultivated sense of 
moral decorum.
That basic fear — that we 
might lose our individual selves to
a malevolent power, whether it bs 
nature, (!od, the devil, technology 
the military, or politics — lies at 
the heart of the modern homir.
“Poe to the Pulps” is the first in 
a brilliant two-volume collectior 
edited by Straub, which conclude'' 
with “American Fantastic Tales 
Terror and the Uncanny from tin 
lP4(l’s Until Now.” File second 
work shows the rapid evolution o) 
fictional horror in an era beset b\ 
real-life horrors inconceivable , 
century earlier.
From the sublime we desceñe 
to the ridiculous with a growiiiL 
series of self-help books designet 
for the undead and other fiendish 
creatures:
“Vampire Seduction Hand­
book: I lave the Most Thrillinj. 
Love otAfour Life,” by Luc Richarc 
Ballion and local author Scott Bo­
wen; “The New Vampire’s Hand­
book: A (iiiide for the RecentK 
Turned CTeature of the Night,’ 
by Joe (larden, Janet (íinsburg, el 
al.; and the particularly hilariom 
“The Werewolf’s Cíuide to Life: A 
Manual for the Newly Bitten,” b\ 
Ritch Duncan and Bob Powers.
Don’t laugh, they might save 
your life — or help you get a date 
— should you eiecide to ’uecome a 
vamp e>r a werewolf.
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Chicago doctor invents life-saving lingerie
lir ik a  Slifc
HK M.l > I kllll. NI
lo YOU, that I'uto pink bra w ith 
I'lku k lac Y trini niiglit Yoii)urY up 
tlionghts i)t sexy lingoric. lo 1 )r. 
I lYiia Bodnar, it represents a pos- 
l^ble lites.iver.
liehoKI the bra-inask — a 
I’la that 111 an einergeiuy ean he 
limed into a pair of proteetive 
taee masks.
Bodnar's imention reeeived 
the Ig Nobel Brize, gi\en b\- the 
Annals ot Improb.ible Keseareh 
magazine tor aehiexements that 
"tirst make people laugh aiul 
then make them tliink.”
“ The brilhanee ot' my idea is 
that It's \ erv simple," said Bodnar, 
w ho is the director ot the non­
protit Iraiim.i Risk Management 
Research Institute.
lo use the Ina mask, the wear­
er unsnaps the brassiere t'roiii un­
der her shirt, which breaks it m 
twx). Because each cup has hooks 
on its side, the strap is wrapped 
around the head ,md hooked to 
the cup, which goes over the 
mouth. Bodiur s.nd an experi- 
eneed user can don the mask in 
mere seconds.
The bra mask could be used 
lim ing such disasters as tires, ter­
rorist att.icks, dust storms or a
sw ine rill outbreak, Bodiur said. 
Indeed, she tirst thought up the 
idea w hile treating victims ot the 
IBSt) C'hernobyl nuclear disaster 
.IS .1 medical uimersity gr.idiiate 
111 her native Ukraine.
Bodnar is now pursuing com­
mercialization of her bra mask. 
She hopes all winnen will even­
tually have one.
What about the men?
As Bodnar noted in her Oct.l 
acceptance speech at Harvard 
University, "Isn't it wonderful 
that women have two breasts, not 
just one? We can save not only 
our ow n lives, but also a man of 
our choice next to us."
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Free H lN l  (swine) Flu Shots 
for Cal Poly Students 
Available Tuesday through 
Thursday Afternoons
while supplies last
WHO:
WHERE:
WHEN:
Cal Poly Students only (student ID required)
Cal Poly Health Center 
Tuesdays-Thursdays, 1 - 4 PM 
Closed, Nov. 11, Veterans Day
Just come to the Health Center, no appointment necessary
Students with complicating health conditions (like asthma, diabetes, heart problems, 
or compromised immune systems) are encouraged to get their vaccine on the first 
day.
Students cannot be sick at the time of immunization.
Students with significant egg allergies cannot receive the shot.
H ealth  Services will be closed fo r re g u la r  serv ices from  11:00 a.m . to 
4:30 p.m . on the  days w hen the  vaccine is being given. C 'ounseling
S e r\ic e s  will be open as usual.
For further information go to 
w w\v.afd.cali)olv.edu/ehs/h I n I
New Academy Award 
rules allow for more 
best picture nominees
R ate r G u zm an
N1 WSlWY
With the rele.tse o f “Ame- 
li.t," a big-budget film starring 
Hilary Swank as Amelia 
Earhart and directed 
by Mira Nair, it seems 
like Academy Award 
season has otTieially 
begun.
So this might he a 
good time to ask; How 
is the best picture race 
shaping up?
This year's rules for 
the award have ch.mged;
10 films, rather than five, 
w ill he considered for best 
picture, a move designed 
to stoke new interest m 
the Oscar telecast. Alrc.uiy 
there's hope that the wider 
field will iiie.m more diver- 
• s i t y  (indie t.ire, comedies, 
overlooked gems), though 
pessimists counter that it w ill 
simpK melude more m.iiii- 
stre.im films e\en less deserv­
ing of .1 nod.
It's too early to pl.ue bets 
but 2oo0 h.is had few 
obvious best pie- 
tiire e.mdid.ites.
Stephen Soder­
bergh's " I he 
I n fo r 111 .1 n t !," 
starring M.itt I )a- 
nion .is ,1 real-life 
eorpor.ite whis­
tle-b low er, 
m.ide onlv 
.1 small 
s p 1.1 s h .
C) s e .1 r 
W I 11 -
ner |.imie 
loxx pl.iyed ,i
mentally ill homeless man in 
" The Soloist” (also based on 
a true story), hut the film 
didn’t strike the same chords 
as "R.iy.” And we haven’t yet 
seen a snowballing hit 
like "Juno,” “Little 
Miss Sunshine” or 
last year's surprise 
winner, "Slumdog 
Millionaire.”
Still to come: 
"4 he Road, " ,i post- 
apoealypse drama 
based on Cormae Me- 
('arthy's book;"Up in the 
Air,''.i glossy eoniedy-dr.i- 
ma with George CMoonev 
and Vera 1 .irmiga; "Nine,” 
a musieal from the direc­
tor of the C>sear-winnmg 
"Ghiiago "; “ 1 he I o\elv 
Bones," h.ised on Alice 
Sebold's .leel.iimed iiowl; 
.md "Breeioiis." .1 grittx dr.i- 
ma whose unknown st.ir. 
(i.ihoiinw Sidibc, is gener.it- 
mg some ( '>si ,11 talk.
About the oiiK thing th.it 
seems eert.im is .1 best actress 
nomm.ition for .Meryl Streep, 
who pl.iyed |iiha 
Ghild in Nor.ih 
l .phron's "julie ¿s 
liilia" (a movie 
th.it could rack 
up other nods). 
No otiense to 
Streep, hut haven't 
we seen th.it 
( >se.ir eer- 
e m o II y 
before? 
A t t e  r 
all, she 
holds the
I -S-iiomi- 
n.ition record.
E d ito r  in  chief: Emilie Egger 
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Maintaining historical structures 
is hoiutrahle. but let's be frank: the 
Powerhouse is nothing more than 
an unreintbrced brick and nuirtar 
husk that once hid from view vari­
ous pollution-emitting generators, 
liiit deal. There's nothing inside 
but nasty garbage and evidence of 
transients and binge-drinking ses­
sions. No important innovations 
occurred at that site. Nc^  one now 
semi-famous wrote silly parodies 
of songs there. Frankly, it would be 
best to level that structure and build 
something truly functional. Maybe 
even a state of the art center for sus­
tainability that costs a lot less than 
$4.5 million.
— Anonymous
In response to "Utilizinii the Power­
house as a sustainahility center at Gt/ 
Poly"
This really seems ridiculous. Its 
time for ('al Poly and San l.uis 
Obispo to catch up with the rest of 
the country in terms of being bike- 
friendly. The fact that there is not 
enough parking close to campus or 
on-campus, and the parking permit 
costs are prohibitive make this seem 
even more ridiculous.
The students should be encouraged 
to both ride bikes and skateboards 
or longboards as a means of trans­
portation to and from campus and 
around San Luis Obispo. Its green, 
healthy and is especially good for 
a cramped space without adequate 
parking.
— Anonymous
In response to "I 'PD steps up hike 
enforcement"
Who in their right mind would 
roll through stop sipis when there 
is a cop behind them? That’s just 
like wearing a sign yelling “Ticket 
me! Ticket Me!” Saying your bike 
should h.ive diffeR'iit stop rules than 
a car because its lighter is alsti not 
too good. A bike can't instantly stop 
without the possibilitN' of the rider 
Hying over the bike and getting in- 
jua*d (if going fast). A bike colliding 
with someone still will injure the 
pedestrian and ptissiblv the rider as 
well.
— Sharon
In resjhvise to “I 'PI) steps up hike
LETTERS
TO THE EDI TOR
FOX criticism s miss the 
m ark
Stephanie, you've done a fine 
job showing your own bias and 
misrepresentation of facts. Your ar­
ticle about FOX is plastered with 
references to your sources: two 
liberal watchdog groups that are 
against conservatives. You go after 
“FOX & Friends." That’s a morn­
ing news talk show, not a “straight 
news program” you claim it’s sup­
posed to be.Talk show implies that
America can move forward 
from times o f turmoil
Even though the U.S. govern­
ment is in a mess right now due to 
runaw'ay spending and regulation, 
there are several ways the country 
can get back on track, both eco­
nomically and politically.
First and foremost, Americans 
must elect politicians who will 
look after the liberty and inter­
ests of all Americans, rather than 
just the big corporations, labor 
unions and other special interest 
groups. Ron Paul comes to mind 
as a person who would definitely 
help set this country back on the 
right track. Even though he didn’t 
win his presidential bid last No­
vember, there are a few similar 
politicians rising in the national 
political scene: people like Dr. 
Rand Paul, who’s running to be a 
Kentucky Senator (and is Dr. Ron 
Paul’s son), and Peter Schiff, who’s 
running for a Senate seat in Con­
necticut (the person who also suc­
cessfully predicted the housing- 
bubble crisis).
liesides electing the right poli­
ticians to the nation’s highest of­
fices, Americans need to bring our 
troops home. Although they've 
done a lot of gtiod work in Af­
ghanistan and Iraq, it’s time for 
them to come home. They can do 
so with both dignity and honor 
right now. The Republicans’ defi­
nition of “victory” is so vague, 
the country can’t wait for it to be 
achieved to bring troops home. 
Didn’t Push already declare “mis­
sion accomplished?”
The Democrats' thoughts on 
Afghanistan and Iraq are a little 
confusing. They are supposedly 
believe that America should end 
the wars, but have gone oddly si­
lent since the election of Obama, 
even though troops remain en­
gaged in conHict.
In addition to getting troops 
out of Iraq and Afghanistan, mili­
tary forces in places like Ciermany, 
japan and South Korea should be 
allowed home as well. As of late 
2007 there were 32,000 active 
duty American troops stationed 
in Japan, 27,000 in South Korea 
and 57,000 in Germany. I’d ven­
ture to say that most Americans 
weren’t aware of those numbers 
or that America has one million 
active duty troops in more than 
150 countries stationed on more 
than one thousand bases around 
the world. It’s time we bring them 
home.
As for a domestic change that 
needs to be made, the Patriot Act 
needs to be repealed and all de­
tainees must be brought to trial 
or released. The idea of endless 
detainment without due process 
is very un-American and disturb­
ing. If there are crimes to charge 
the detainees with, then we should 
do so, but if not, they should be 
released. We cannot hold people 
indefinitely simply because part of 
our government believes them to 
be a threat.
To help improve our economy, 
the U.S. should abolish the Fed­
eral Reserve, the central banking 
system that iiiHuences both mon­
etary and credit conditions. 1 he 
Fed is responsible for monetizing 
debt, which allows Ciongress to 
spend without having to directly 
tax the American people but rath­
er by devaluing the dollar. 1 his is 
an extremely dangerous practice. 
As one of our Founding Fathers.
T homas Jefferson said: "1 believe 
that hanking institutions aiv more 
dangerous to our liberties than 
standing armies.” The Fetl also 
controls interest rates, which were 
near 1 percent during the Green­
span era, which in part allowed 
the malinve'stment of the real es­
tate bubble. Interest rates are now 
currently near I) percent under 
Hernanke in an effort to revive 
our economy, but with the same 
potential to create a bubble as was 
created by (ireenspan’s artificially 
low interest rates. We need the 
free market to set interest rates, 
not a central bank, and monetiza­
tion of debt must come to an end 
before it ends our currency.
Since we’re tiilkrng about get­
ting back to the way America used 
to be not too long ago, w'e might as 
well talk about abolishing the In­
ternal Revenue Service (formed 
in 1953) and the loth amend­
ment (ratified in 1913), which is 
the income tax. 1 propose we go 
with the FairTax, which “abolishes 
all federal personal and corporate 
income taxes, gift, estate, capital 
gains, alternative minimum. Social 
Security, Medicare and self-em­
ployment taxes and replaces them 
with one simple, visible, federal 
retail sales tax administered pri­
marily by existing state sales tax 
authorities” (Fairtax.org). Taxes 
are way too complicated and not 
nearly transparent enough. The 
amount of time and money spent 
year preparing tax returns is dis­
gusting. Under the FairTax, April 
15th could be a normal d.iy.
All in all there’s plenty of work 
to be done (or more often than 
not, work to be undone). There’s 
also health care, education and 
Social Securitv’ that could all use 
some nujor changes, but I’ll save 
those topics for a later date. Over­
all, 1 think we need to go back to 
the basics when it comes to gov­
ernment. The government should 
protect our life, liberty and prop­
erty. in our politicians’ attempt to 
do more for us, they h.ive managed 
to do more harm than good.
.4iinv/ lierk is a computer en^i- 
neerim; junior ami Mnstan\> Daily 
political cohimnisl.
opinions will be present. Oh, and 
you go after FOX for s.i\mg that 
the U.S. CTiamber ot (.Tnninerce 
represents three million busi­
nesses. Acco Uiiig to the (Tiamber 
e>f Gonnneice's Web ite. they do 
represent those businesses. As for 
the “death panels," look at other 
nations. When the government 
runs health care, which it will do 
because the public option will 
undercut the private sector (so 
much for creating jobs), doctor 
shortages occur and care must be 
rationed. Oh, why didn’t you lib­
erals report the 3.4 percent profit 
margin of insurance companies? 
Oh, that’s not a large profit mar­
gin, and won’t help to demonize 
them. Ah hah! The pharmaceuti­
cal ctnnpanieN have a 1(>.4 percent 
prtifit margin! Wait, they support 
Obama so he won't go after them. 
How about that biggest liar of 
them all. Ifarack Obama? Me lied 
about Ins former pastor, lie  lied 
about CTSFAN health care ne­
gotiations. He lied about trans­
parency. He lied about stimulus 
earmarks. He can't take criticism. 
That's why he and the rest of you 
whiny liberals are attacking FOX 
news. If this is for us, not for him. 
why wait for reform until 2013? 
He wants power, period.
David Lewis
mechanical en(>inecrin^ i^  senior
C lass re q u ire n ie n ts  u n fa ir
Ckm I say that GF. 204 is the 
vsurst class ever? My teacher ctni- 
gratulated iis on our “high” aver­
age for the midterm - .Tl'ki. T he 
questions on that test were noth­
ing like what our online home­
work and quizzes were. It was 
multiple choice, 5 questions. No 
partial credit for work shown or 
anything. And the assigned online 
homework has errors!!! Errors that 
disallow you from getting 2 points 
out of 6 because the right an­
swer is mistakenly “wrong”! How- 
are students supposed to learn in 
these conditions?
Arly Davies
aerospace engineerinii junior
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to  
edit letters fo r grammar; profanities and 
length. Letters, commentanes and car­
toons do not represent the views o f the 
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number; major and class 
standing. Letters must come from  a Cal 
Pdly e-mail account D o not send letters 
as an attachm ent Please send the te x t in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly.SLO,CA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum. " Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper 
however the removal o f more than one 
copy o f the paper per day is subject to  a 
cost o f 50 cents per issue.
Emvi Rsin CiHAPtm 
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"Froth It."
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Help Wanted
Like books? Like people? Outlet 
bookstore seeks reliable FF sales 
assoc. Must have wide knowledge 
of books/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
1). W. Pages/ Crown Books Pismo 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10. 
No Phone calls.
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
Earn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Experience Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4791
For Sale
Drafting machine board, table & 
extra scales, erasers, compass & 
misc. items $2(K) o.b.o 
brand-vemco.
To book (lights, cruises, hotel and 
car rentals at competitive prices, 
please visit:
wvvw.theticketpavilion.com. 
Canoe $285 OBO call: 929-9048
1996 BMCW M3 ll3kmi 
mods: coilovers, brake kit, 
exhaust, $8,999 
(805)704-3311
(Miristopher Columbus' I.esser-Known First 
.Attempt to Reach the West Indies
Note When the puzzle is done, the circled letters will spell, from 
top to bottom, the name of the town where all the people in this 
puzzle s theme once lived
Across
I & 6 With 22- 
Across. noted 
19th-century 
writer
I I  British rule in 
India
14 With aloofness
15 It beats nothing
16 Arthur Godfrey s 
instrument, 
informally
17 The Ivies, e g.
18 Where Emirates 
Airline is based
19 Màlaga Mrs
20 Refrain syllable
22 See 1-Across
24 With 53-Across,
noted 19th- 
century writer
29 Some saloon 
signs
30 Took in
31 In (as 
found)
32 The bakkers old 
ministry, for 
short
33 Meditate (on)
35 Subject of a 
Debussy piece
36 Places to 
hibernate
39 Noted 19th- 
century writer
43 Mushy snowball 
sound
44 Tre tre
45 Have influence 
on
46 1945 Pacific 
battle site, briefly
47 Solar wind 
particles
49 *A’  in German 
101?
50 Little hooter
53 See 24-Across
55 See 70-Across
57 sister
58 Went 
underground
59 Bull on glue 
bottles
62 2008 Pixar robot
66 H S. sub).
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
67 Pope's triple 
crown
68 iPhone function
69 Alternative to 
white
70 & 71 With 55- 
Across, noted 
19th-century 
writer
Down
1 Copacabana 
locale
2 Georgia Tech’s 
sports org
3 On
4 ^ Iv ia  who wrote 
“The Bell Jar"
5 Many-headed 
serpents
6 Glob of gum
7 TVsKwik-E- 
Mart clerk
8 Place for a 
designer's name
9 Circular meas
10 Monopoly 
avenue in the 
light-blue group
11 Rene of "Lethal 
Weapon" movies
12 Goodyear s Ohio 
headquarters
13 Casual wear
21 Lively, on a
score
23 Tomb artifacts, 
e.g
24 Table salt, 
chemically
25 Friend of Aramis
26 Prepare to drive
27 Bullet point
For Sale
Copy of halo 3 ODST, 
includes pre-order code for 
Hrefight character sgt John­
son $45 O.B.O 
calpolyslogamer(® gmail .com
Announcements
Get your HAM radio license 
in one day! The Cal Poly 
Amateur Radio club is 
offering a 1 -day cram and 
test session on Sat. Nov. 7. 
See vv6bhz.org for info.
Announcements
IME Department hosting its 2nd 
annual 5k/l()k run to support 
PolyHouse course. 
November 14,2(K)9 9AM - 12PM 
sign up Bid 192 or www.poly- 
housefundrun.org 
$ 15 before Nov.6 $20 after
sell your for FREE!
Mustang Daily Classifieds, e-mail us at mùstangdailyclassifieds@gmail.com limit: 32 char»ci0fs. 1 ad 9 week
eRobin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!
•$35 Spray Tans 
•$15 Brow Wax
•$10 off Body Waxing & Facials 
Bring Sfudenf ID
N»w onty
Conver-ienlly located in Equilibrium Fitness 
call 805.541.1100 
3930 Broad Street, SLO
AVqrx/bU Cw.t«»)
YOGURTcreations
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
Sign up @ www.iloveyogurtcreations.com 
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
H e e d s n i m w a » « ' '® " ' ’
fíelas-
t a i l  »S
Wc'rciMt just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jaditts.. 
Chock out our websitt!
jcarroll.com
595-10
J.GUIJI011
kroon Printing I  Embroidory
HEY, CARRIE. 
IT 'S  fiOOO 
TO SEE YOU!
I  MAS ALL SET 
TO PLAY MAN ON MAN, 
AND SHE IHREM 
A ZONE AT ME
Puxzl* by Kavin 0 . D«r
28 Superstate in 
Orwell’s “1984" 
32 Lamentations 
34 More artful
37 Galley toiler
38 Coffee spot
40 Cutting-edge 
features
41 That hurts!"
42 Daly of "Judging 
Amy"
48 Didn't skip 
something
50 Alternative to 
this and that, 
with “the"
51 Prone to 
complaining
52 Rustic retreat
53 Any of us
54 “The Audacity of 
Hope” author
56 Get caught In
60 Muff one
61 Bit of sunshine
63 Head of 
London?
64 52, in old Rome
65 Days of yore, in 
d a ^  of yore
4
4 1 
3
9 6 
8 1
3
7 9
6
7 5 
2
7 9
f  *
8
5 2
6 8
9
1 2
! 4
ii
i
I
i i I :
‘
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For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords.
Now Open Sundays!
Monday-Ihursday. You must p-esent this coupon diirini; purchase. Expires 12/.31/09
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Utley
continued from pnge 12
luatly sweats with the Yankees up b\ 
three runs; and 1‘ettitte allowed tour 
runs in six innings in his (¡aine 3 vie- 
tory,
( H'eonrse, Utley eould make the 
ciuestions moot by has ing tss’o more 
big games and helping his tsMiii do 
sshat Adrian asked I’hiladelphia Ksin 
Koeky to do t'roiii her hospital bed in
«V'ww. Iti list angdaily.net
"Koeks II": "Win. Win!"
I hen there ssmiki be no debate.
Philadelphia (lack of) freedom
(ionsidering the number of Phil­
lies and Yankees fans in dose proxim­
ity 111 Philadelphia for three slays aiul 
the amount ofals'ohol ingestesl, there 
ss ere relativity few ineidents of note.
Hxes'pt for this one.
A Yankee tan and Phillies fan, both 
troin I l.itboro. Pa., ssere both arrestesl 
after a br.iss l follossing the Yinkees'
MuSlANti D a i i y
S p o r t s
(¡ame 4 win on Suiulay. Out neither 
ssas arrested tor the tight, aseording 
to this aeeount in the Philadelphia 
liH|uirer:
riie Yinkees fin, 3 1-year-old j.i- 
son Aloore, told police he h.id been 
puns hs'd by 3 1 -y s M i-o ls l  Marcus .M.il- 
loy at a local bar.
Out police arrested Moore for be­
ing drunk and disorslerly. I hen police 
s,is they discoseresi that Moore ossvd 
about SI,<11 III ssorth ot outstaiisling 
tratfic tickets aiul chaiiresi him ssitli
Ww.._ •».•Of t *  '  ^
\u  ( I Ai( m - i  uim
C',ha.se Utley, in thi.s post'.sca.sun, ha.s slugged for a .314 hatting average with 10 RBI and six home runs.
th.it riiey also citesl him tiir not has­
ing .1 salid address on his dnser's li­
cense.
Malloy tried to slrise ass.iy, but po­
lice stoppesl him and said thes tiniiid 
,111 open bottle of ss hiskey, ,i b.ig ot 
nuriju.ina.a tintoil pipe .iiisl prescrip­
tion pills obt,lined ss ithout a prescrip­
tion,
M.illoy ss'.is .irrested .iiid chargesi 
ss ith slrug possession.
Transit workers: We're out
One tin.il upsl.ite on the Phil.idel- 
phi.i transit strike th.it threatened to 
(.lisrupt the World Senes but dkiii't .is 
both sides talked through the sseek- 
end:
1 he tr.insit ssorkeis deckled to 
strike luesd.is .it 3 .i.ni. less th.in 
four hours .it'ter (i.iiiie .3 of the VCorkl 
Series endesl at ( ati/ens H.iiik P.irk,
Union president Willie llrossn 
s.iid cits negoti.itors gress less respon- 
sise U> Ills dem.inds oiu e he .ign-ed 
not to strike during the inuldle threi- 
series g.lines.
"1 uikierst.ind I'm the iik'.-.t hat 
ed ni.in in Phil.idelphi.i right noss," 
llrossn s.iid. torgetting .il'out I )erek 
letei .ind A l-foil.
HEAR IT. 
SEE IT. 
WATCH IT. 
CLICK IT.
YO UR  N E W S
[ E [ í i :b3i:í [M ]w i í :í i í i
h iñ l Eren ifm  hare a ìli l üi'i it's still illegol to moke in u molo/' 
lehkk utiile it's beina operated.
;  Drug Alcohol
Cases
Landlord M any Other
Ca, Poly A ,un, [STUDEIMT DISCOUNT' c 7n n u lla tio n
Cor ru,ihnrinf.„n,,..ti.>r Cull f  ()fficcS o f  805.440.9363
K ir k  E n d re s  bond007@ justice.com
THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
Admission for all 
Cal Poly Athletic 
Events is FREE for 
Cal Poly Students.
#10 Dtivid Ztimorii 
#17 Hailey Fithian
m ustangdaily.net
Wednesday, November 4, 2009 SPORTS SPORTS e d it o r : Brian De Los Santos nuistangtLiilysports(í¿^gmail.com
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For the love o f the game: 
Men s ultimate Frisbee
Kate M cIntyre
MUSTANi; DAIIY
Kurtis Mundcll owns about 20 
Frisbeos, soim* of which he keeps 
in his car tor “emeriiencies.” t lis 
t'av'orite is one he swipeci troin a 
competitor in Seattle. Wasliinj;- 
ton. It’s white with black print 
and a submarine graphic. For an 
ultimate Frisbee player, steal-
Í.
ing Frisbees from 
ather teams is common 
practice.
Cal Poly’s ultimate Frisbee 
ream, called SLC") CX)RE, 
was started in 1978, 10 
years after Joel Silver,
su|do|ku
T oD A T 'a S o l u t i o n s
2 8 7 5 4 1 9 3 6
1 3 6 9 7 8 5 2 4
9 4 5 3 6 2 8 7 1
3 2 1 4 8 6 7 5 9
8 6 4 7 9 5 2 1 3
7 5 9 2 1 3 4 6 8
5 1 2 8 3 9 6 4 7
4 9 3 6 5 7 1 8 2
6 7 8 1 2 4 3 9 5
the film director, started ¿he first 
ultimate Frisbee team m New Jer­
sey. Originally the game reHected 
football rules, but after awhile. Sil­
ver and cofounders liernard Flell- 
ring and Jonny Hines changed the 
rules to include other sports like 
hockey and soccer. Other schools 
became interested as the rules girt 
out, and on Nov. 7, 1970, the first 
interscholastic game was played. 
Two years later, the first nitercol- 
legiate match took place in 1972 
between Rutgers and Princeton, 
according to UltimateFrisbee. 
com.
“When you get a brand new 
Frisbee, before it gets kicked or 
scutfed up, it’s just great,” Mundell 
said.
Although it is one of ('al Poly’s 
more obscure teams, the sport is 
played in more than .SO coun­
tries worldwide and regularly by 
nearly one million people in the 
US.There are also scholarships for 
ultimate Frisbee players from col­
leges like C'arleton (Col­
lege and from the 
Pittsburgh Founda­
tion.
C' u r r e n t 1 y 
there are about 
h() play- 
C r s
(UPA).They will play three tour­
naments in this quarter. Fhe name 
stands for San Luis Obispo Caiiii- 
rades O f Radical Energy, which 
Mundell said comes from the 
nearby power plant.Teams formed 
in the 1970s took names describ­
ing something controversial in 
their region, he said. UC' Santa 
Harbara’s team is called black Tide 
because of the offshore oil spills 
located there.
A common misconception Sa- 
heehy wanted to dispel is that the 
game is for benchwarmers from 
other sports.
“It’s not just a bunch of hip­
pies,” he said.“At the highest level, 
the athletes could easily compete 
at any sport.”
About half of the players on 
the men’s team are engineering 
students, but all colleges are rep­
resented.
Co-captains Mundell and Sa- 
heehy have both been playing 
since they were about l.S and at­
tending Vacaville High School.
Mundell, a mechanical engi­
neering senior, said the sport re­
quires a lot of sprinting, endurance 
and, most importantly, hand-eye 
coordination.
“You can make the sport as 
complicated as you want,” Mun­
dell said,“but ultimately you have 
to be able to catch.”
What really makes it unique is 
that it’s not solely a sprinting 
sport but also not only an en­
durance sport. It’s a hy­
brid. he said.
Mundell said one of 
the best parts about the 
team is the camaraderie. 
“The thing with a 
frat IS you have to pay 
all this money or go 
to mandatory meetings
on the C'al 
Poly men’s team, and 
though nearly half are 
rookies, all of them are 
apt to steal a Frisbee, 
Dominic Saheehy said. 
“There’s a circulation,” he 
said. “ If you buy one and bring 
it to a tournament, there’s a good 
chance it will get stolen.”
He added that players do have 
to be sneaky about it.
“The rule is if there’s a lone 
Frisbee, you can walk over, play 
catch and sneak it under your 
shirt,” he said.
SLO CORE currently com­
petes in the open collegiate divi­
sion of the Southern California 
section and Southwest region of 
the Ultimate Players Association
formed in 2004.
“ It’s not because of the game, 
although the game is fantastic. It’s
People think it’s 
a local, beach, 
like college 
sport. W hen in 
fact, you can’t 
go anywhere 
without seeing 
one.
— Paul Van Bloemen Waanders 
Women's ultniute Frisbee coach
to be 
involved. With this, 
you just have to run around and 
play ultimate,” he said. “A lot of 
the guys on the team are my best 
friends.”
Not only do players stay fit and 
meet people, but they also have 
fun. Saheehy, a computer engi­
neering senior, said the ultimate 
Frisbee lifestyle is his favorite part 
about the sport.
“It’s not a cutthroat thing,” he 
said. “The best teams are having a 
lot of fun.”
Paul Van Bloemen Waanders, 
women’s ultimate Frisbee coach 
and mechanical engineering 
graduate student, played on Cal 
I’oly’s team for five years, at which 
point a player’s eligibility expires. 
He loves the sport so much that 
he is now coaching the women’s 
ultimate Frisbee team, which was
because of the people.” he said.
Van Bloemen Waanders said 
that while most people think of 
ultimate Frisbee as a college sport, 
it’s actually universal.
“People think it’s a local, beach, 
like college sport. When in fact, 
you can’t go anywhere without 
seeing one. It’s literally every­
where.” he said.
Both Mundell and Saheehy 
pl.iy on club teams, the level above 
collegiate teams, and Saheehy 
hopes to play on an elite team in 
the Bay Area after gradiiation.The 
teams there are some of the most 
competitive worldwide.
Monday through Friday from 
11 a.in. to 1 p.m., players will 
throw Frisbees on Dexter Lawn, 
but 111 practice and competition 
the game isn’t just people tossing 
a Frisbee around; there are rules. 
Seven players from each team 
complete on a 7(> by 40 yard field; 
a normal game lasts about one and 
a half hours. It’s similar to foot­
ball 111 that the defense throws 
the Frisbee, called a disc, to the 
offense, with both sides start­
ing on their respective end zone 
lines across the field. If the offense 
completes a pass to a team mem­
ber inside the defense’s end zone, 
they score one point; the game 
ends when one team reaches 15 
points. It is a no-contact sport. 
Handlers are usually the two or 
three players who throw the best. 
The rest of the players are called 
cutters; they catch the Frisbee. 
The official disc is a 175g Discraft 
Ultra-Star, which is heavier than a 
standard Frisbee. For more infor­
mation about the garhe and rules, 
go to UPA.org.
Mustang Daily's "For the love o f  
the Game ”  highlights Cal Poly club 
sports. For information on cover­
age, contact Brian De Los Santos at 
mustangdailysports ^ grnail. com.
Chase 
Utley
MVP
even
Phillies
lose?
Anthony Rieber
NF.W'SI )AY
C díase Utley's record-tying World 
Series and the lack of an obvious 
Yankee MVP candidate has led to 
a fun debate: Would you give the 
.iward to Utley even if the Yankees 
win uie’\?vbrld Series?
Don't laugh. It happened once 
before. In 1960, Bill Mazeroski of 
the Pirates hit the series-winning 
home run in the bottom of the 
ninth mning of the seventh game. 
But Yankees second baseman Bobby 
Richardson was voted the MVP.
Richardson hit ..V)7 with a grand 
slam and 12 RBI, a series axord that 
still stands.
Mazemski had a good series, bat­
ting .320 with two home runs and 
five RBI. Debate over that selection 
is best left to 196( l-era bloggers and 
sports talk radio hosts (boy, the blo- 
gosphea must have been buzzing in 
Pittsburgh in I9i)0!)
(loiiig into Wediiesdiy night's 
(fame (>. Utley is batting .333 with 
five home runs and six RBI. Fie 
has tied Reggie J.ickson (1977) for 
the most home runs in one World 
Series and h.is one or possibly two 
games to go.
Let's say Utley hits another hom­
er or two. but the Yankees win the 
series. Wlm would the voters givv 
the .iward to? And who aa  the vot­
ers?
Hea's the answer to the second 
question first: the five voters aa’ the 
official scoar and one apa*sentative 
each from FOX, ESPN R.ulio. MLB 
International and MLB.com.
(One technicality: thea* aa  that* 
official scoars Ibr tho World Series, 
but their ganip vote counts as one.)
At this point, the Yankees' best 
candidates aa  Johnny I )anion, who 
is batting .381 and will be amem- 
bead for the "Damon D.ish" in the 
ninth inning of Cíame 4; I )eak Jeter, 
who is batting .364; Alex Rodri­
guez, who has six RBI and had the 
go-ahead hit in Cíame 4; Mariano 
Rivera, who has saved rw’o of the 
Yankees' wins; and Andy Pettitte. 
who could win his second game of 
the series on Wednesday night.
But none of those candidates aa  
locks. Damon's Dash wouldn't have 
meant anything if A-Rod hadn't 
driven him in; Jeter has one RBI 
with his .364 average;A-Rod is bat­
ting .222; Rivera's second save was
see Utley, page 12
